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I. Introduction 

As required under Part I, Section A.4 of the NPDES Permit No. MI0022557, the 
Saginaw WWTP prepared this Facilities and Retention Treatment Basin Operational 
Plan to provide a general protocol for operating the Saginaw Wastewater Treatment 
Plant and associated Retention Basins, while complying with the conditions set forth in 
the aforementioned permit. It combines both the procedures followed at the Treatment 
Plant and the Retention Basins as they are interconnected. 

II. Protocol 

This protocol employs an adaptive management approach intended to optimize the 
capture and treatment of wet weather flows at the Saginaw WWTP and RTB's. The 
plan is divided into three distinct periods described below: 

a. Pre-Storm period 
b. Storm period 
c. Post-Storm period 

a. Pre-Storm Period 

This period is defined in this plan as the period from 8 to 24 hours prior to an anticipated 
wet weather event. During this period, the Saginaw WWTP Operations Foreman will 
operate the plant to maintain the wet well at the lower end of the operating range. The 
general goal during this period is to maximize available storage capacity within the 
collection system prior to the storm. 

Normal wet well elevations during dry weather periods range between 12 and 14 feet. 
These are 551 and 553 feet above sea level respectively. Wet well elevations prior to a 
storm are targeted at between 8 and 9 feet. This is 547-548 feet above sea level. Care 
is taken to lower the wet well and subsequent sewer system while not causing damage 
to Raw Sewage Pumps at the WWTP due to cavitation. 

b. Storm Period 

For the purposes of this plan, the storm period is considered to be the period when the 
WWTP influent flows begin to increase above dry weather flows. The general goals of 
this period include: 

1. Increase the flow rates to the primary and secondary treatment processes as 
quickly as practical. 

2. Put into service all available tankage. 
3. Treat as much wet weather flow as practical, up the plant limits. 
4. Begin filling RTB's as associated sewers back up due to increased levels. 



The maximum rate of flow through the WWTP is 72 MGD. This flow is in excess of our 
plants optimum rated flow of 32 MGD which is used as a reference point to establish our 
permit limitations, but is required in order to prevent excessive discharges through the 
RTB's. 

While the plant flows are reaching maximum capacity and or the associated sewers are 
beginning to fill the Operations Foreman monitors the following parameters: 

1. Sewer levels at 14th , Weiss, Emerson, Webber, and Salt Fraser RTB's 
2. Interceptor levels at the Hancock St. RTB 

At each RTB the Operations Foreman has a guideline that is followed given rain 
intensity and levels. Each RTB is equipped with its own rain gauge, which is compared 
to the WWTP rain gauge located at coordinates: 43.464647,-83.907692. At the 
following parameters the Operations Foreman will begin calling in of off duty personnel 
to operate the basins. They are as follows: 

Fitzhugh (Rain Gauge Location: 43.436982, -83.939311) 
• Wet well level is at 8ft 

Weiss (Rain Gauge Location: 43.442456, -83.942892) 
• Wet well level is at 1Oft 
• Influent channel @ 8-9ft 
• Influent sewer@ 6-7ft 

14th street (Rain Gauge Location: 43.451052, -83.916580) 
• Influent sewer level of 4.2ft 
• Wet well level of 1Oft 

Salt Fraser (Rain Gauge Location: 43.410710, -83.968442) 
• South influent channel @ 5ft 

Hancock (Rain Gauge Location: 43.416810, 0 83.961902) 
• Madison Gate @ 5ft 
• Interceptor@ 3ft 

Emerson (Rain Gauge Location: 43.426537, -83.943247) 
• Interceptor@ 3ft 
• Influent sewer rising above 1Oft 

Webber (Rain Gauge Location: 43.408003, -83.962991) 
• Influent sewer level @ 4-5ft 

As the affected basins begin to fill the Remotes personnel will monitor the basin to 
ensure influent flows are treated with Hypo, sample pumps are running and collecting 
necessary samples. 



Each rain event is different in all aspects, but during every event it is the goal of the 
remotes personnel to fill all 7 RTB's prior to any basin discharging to the river. This is 
accomplished for example; through manual pumping below automatic set points to 
relieve interceptors and or opening and or closing gates to balance the storm overflows 
to all 7 RTB's as much as practical. 

RTB's are to be run in accordance to each of the seven individual basins respective 
SOP, which are included in this report (See attachments 1-7). 

c. Post Storm Period 

For the purpose of this plan, the dewatering period is considered to have started when 
total influent flow at the WWTP is maintained below 32 MGD and sewer levels are 
steadily declining. This period ends when the influent flow has returned to dry weather 
conditions. The goal during this period is to continue to treat normal daily flows in 
addition to dewatering flows from the RTB's affected during the storm event. 

After the contents of the RTB's are dewatered, which can take up to 48 hours in some 
cases, Remotes personnel begin flushing solids accumulated in the basins to the 
Interceptor Sewers. The grit and screenings, captured by the RTB, travel through the 
sewer to the WWTP. This process can take an additional 24 -48 hours due to simple 
hydraulic limitations and to prevent the overloading of the WWTP with grit and 
screenings. 

In addition to dewatering and flushing the RTB's as quickly as possible, to prepare for 
future rain events, the WWTP staff compiles and files the necessary data and reports. 
These include; RTB discharge report, storm data report, lab results, rain totals 
(recorded from each basin and WWTP), and amount of Hypo left on hand. 

d. Staffing 

The Remote Facilities is a separate section within the Wastewater Treatment Division 
and is staffed as follows; 

1- Remote Facilities Foreman 
1- Remote Facilities Ill 
5- Remote Facilities II 
1- Plant Maintenance Mechanic B 
1- Plant Maintenance Electrician B 

Remote Facilities personnel work an assigned shift of 7am. - 3pm. Monday through 
Friday and are called in on an as needed basis during off hours. During dry weather 
they perform maintenance and upkeep and insure the basins are ready for the next 
event. 



e. Disinfection 

Disinfection at all seven of the RTB's is achieved through the addition of sodium 
hypochlorite (NaCIO). NaCIO is received by truck into holding tanks at each of the 
seven RTB's each RTB has at least two NaCIO holding tanks. NaCIO is delivered to the 
RTB's at a concentration of 15% chlorine, each load is tested by the WWTP laboratory 
for exact concentrations (see attachment #8). Once it is received the NaCIO is diluted to 
a concentration of 5.5% to stabilize it. The contents of each tank are sampled and 
analyzed monthly to verify concentration and the new concentration is entered into 
SCADA. NaCIO which has deteriorated to 2% chlorine is drained and replaced. 

Initial NaCIO feed to the RTB's is triggered by either the influent flow meters for gravity 
stations or pump runs for pumped stations. Each RTB has a parts per million (ppm) set 
point entered into the SCADA system, these set points range 5-8 ppm. Based on past 
experience. Once the basins begin filling Remote Facilities Personnel begin testing the 
chlorine concentration at the beginning and midpoint of the basins using a pocket tester 
(see attachment #9). And adjusting the chlorine feed rate to try and maintain a 2.0 mg/L 
total chlorine residual at the midpoint of the basin. 

During the calendar year 2017 the following results were achieved: 

Basin Number of Events Fecal Coliform Average Residual 

Weiss 6 5 1.98 

14th 5 11 1.36 

Webber 5 11 1.48 

Hancock 5 4 1.88 

Salt 5 34 1.56 

Emerson 5 3 1.60 

Fitzhugh 2 13 2.81 
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14th Street RTB Standard Operating Procedure 

Description 

The 14th Street RTB facility consists of four separate concrete basins, a storm 
water pumping station, three vortex solids separators, a vortex underdrain 
pumping station, a ditch, and associated disinfection equipment. 

Retention Tank B-1 

Tank B-1 fills by gravity, capturing the firstflush from the 16th Street sewer during 
large and small storm events. Tank B-1 will begin to fill when the 16th street 
sewer level reaches approximately 4.5', and flow will continue through the tank . 
until the sewer level subsides. As soon as the tank begins to fill, it is dewatering 
back to the interceptor sewer at the rate of 3 cfs. 

Retention Tank B-2 

Tank B-2 fills by gravity, capturing the first flush from the 14th Street district 
during large and small storm events. The tank will continue to fill until the 14

th 

sewer level subsides. As soon as the tank begins to fill, it is dewatering back to 
the interceptor sewer at the rate of 2 cfs. 

Storm water Pumping Station 

During large storm events, flows will exceed the capacity of the influent pipes to 
tanks B-1 and B-2. When this happens, or when the tanks become full, 14th 

Street district flow will flow through a flap gate into the pumping station wet well. 
High flows from the 16th Street sewer will cause gate M-6 to open, allowing flow 
into the pumping station wet well. The lead pump (P-1, P-2, or P-3) will start at 
approximately 13.0' wet well level. An additional pump or pumps may run to 
handle larger flows. The pumps discharge to a diversion chamber, which directs 
flow to the three Vortex Solids Separators. When all three separators are full 
(approximately 16.0'), flow will begin to spill into tank B-4. When this happens, 
pump P-12 will start feeding sodium hypochlorite into the head of tank B-4. The 
influent sample pump and influent sampler will start when pumping starts. 
Operators ensure that there is flow through the sampler, and that the sampler is 
on and dipping samples. 

Vortex Solids Separators and B-3 Pumping Station 

The separators will overflow to tank B-4 as long as a storm water pump remains 
running. The concentrated underflow from each separator drains at the rate of 3 
cfs to the B-3 pumping station. Pumps P-5 and P-6 will alternate pumping from 
the B-3 wet well to tank B-3. 

Retention Tank B-3 

Tank B-3 retains the concentrated underflow from the separators. Tank B-3 
dewaters back to the interceptor sewer at the rate of 2 cfs. When tank level 
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reaches approximately 7.0', gate M-7 will open in the B-3 pumping station wet 
well, allowing the vortex underflow to drain directly to the interceptor sewer. 
Unless the vortex units are empty, the M-7 gate should be closed again when the 
8-3 tank level is below 5.0' in order to maximize retention in the tank and 
minimize flow to interceptor. 

Retention Tank B-4 

Tank 8-4 receives the overflow from the vortex units after the heavy solids have 
been removed. Sodium hypochlorite is added between the vortex units and tank 
B-4. The hypochlorite feed rate will normally be set correctly for the start of the 
event according to the strength of the hypochlorite. A sample should be grabbed 
from the tail end of tank 8-4 when the tank is partially full, preferably after about 
thirty minutes of contact time. At this point, the chlorine residual should be at or 
near 1.0 ppm. Feed rate is adjusted with a thumbwheel adjustment located on 
the control room panel, and is labeled hypo dose to 8-4. In a large storm event, 
hypo feed rate may be decreased later in the event. When tank 8-4 fills to 
approximately 17.0', water will begin to overflow to the box culvert at the tail end 
of the tank, and the water will then flow to the ditch. The effluent sampler located 
near the tail end of tank 8-4 should now be in service. Assure that it is in program 
mode and is collecting samples. 

15th Street By-Pass 

During very large storm events, flow from the 15th Street sewer can exceed the 
capacity of both tank B-1 inlet pipe and gate M-5 into the storm water pumping 
station wet well. When this occurs, the 15th flow will by-pass directly to the box 
culvert and subsequently, to the ditch. When this happens, the P-10 hypo feed 
pump should start and feed hypo in the by-pass chamber located behind the 
control building. This feed rate is also controlled by a thumbwheel located on the 
control room panel, and should be set the same as the feed to tank 8-4. 

Ditch 

Storm water flow from tank B-4 and/or 15th by-pass chamber flows through the 
box culverts to the ditch, and can overflow to the river. Overflow to river will be 
indicated on SCADA, and should be reported to Plant Operations personnel to be 
logged. If personnel are present at station, storm water pump hour meter 
readings should be recorded when tank B-4 overflows to box culvert, and when 
ditch overflows to river. When an overflow occurs, grab samples should be taken 
from the effluent sampler and delivered to the Plant. When the overflow has 
ended, this should also be reported to, and logged by, Operations personnel. 

Sampling 

The influent sample is pumped from the SWP discharge chamber to an 
automatic sampler located in the hypo pump room in the control building. The 
effluent sample is located near the northwest corner of tank B-4, and is activated 
when tank B-4 overflows to the box culvert. Before overflow from tank B-4 
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occurs, samples are taken from the north end of tank B-4 for the purpose of 
checking chlorine residual. RTB operator should make sure that both samplers 
are functioning properly. 
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Emerson RTB Standard Operating Procedure 

Description 

The Emerson RTB facility consists of two collector sewers, an interceptor relief 
pumping station with three small submersible pumps, a flood pumping station 
with five large natural gas engine-powered pumps, and a retention treatment 
basin. 

Collector Sewers 

The collector sewers that fill the basin by gravity extend to the E. Genessee 
sewer regulator to the north, and south to the Holland sewer regulator. After the 
trunk sewers are filled, additional flow is diverted through the regulator chambers 
to the collector sewers. Flow from the collector sewers fills the influent channel. 

Interceptor Relief Pumping Station 

Opening gate W-1, which causes flow into the wetwell, can relieve Stormwater 
from the east side interceptor sewer. One or more of the interceptor relief pumps 
will operate, discharging stormwater into the influent channel. These pumps are 
typically run to utilize basin capacity after gravity flow has subsided, or to relieve 
the interceptor after the basin has already discharged to the river. 

Emerson Street Pumping Station 

The five natural gas-powered pumps should only be used in the event of a power 
failure, or a very large storm. If the level in the east side interceptor reaches a 
predetermined high level, the gates into the wetwell will automatically open. 
Pump P-1 is set up to start and run automatically to pump down the wetwell. The 
remaining pumps must be manually operated as needed. This pump station . 
discharges into the south collector sewer. 

Retention Treatment Basin 

When the level in the influent channel reaches 18.0' flow into the north basin will 
begin. When the north basin is filled to the 18.0' level, the level in the Influent 
channel, as well as the north basin, will rise to 19.0', which will cause spill to the 
south basin. When the level in both basins reaches 20.75', spill to the effluent 
channel begins. When the level in the effluent channel exceeds that of the river, 
the basin will discharge to the river through four flap gates located in the effluent 
structure. 

Disinfection 
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Disinfection begins as soon as spill to the north basin starts. Sodium hypochlorite 
is fed through inductors located the northwest and southwest corners of the 
influent channel. The amount of hypochlorite fed is determined by the influent 
volume indicated by the flowmeters located in the collector sewers. Additional 
hypochlorite is fed into the submersible pump discharge chamber to correspond 
to the number of pumps running. The PLC determines the amount fed based on 
influent flow, hypo strength, and desired feed rate entered on the hypo control 
screen on the PC. 

Sampling 

Automatic samplers located in the control building collect both influent and 
effluent samples. RTB operator should assure that there is flow through the 
influent sampler at the beginning of an event, and that the sampler dipper is 
functioning properly. If the basin discharges to the river, the effluent sampler 
should also be checked. In order to check basin chlorine residual before 
discharge to the effluent channel, grab samples can be obtained by entering the 
basin through the north and south access structures. Sample should be obtained 
near the effluent weir troughs. After discharge to the river, effluent samples may 
be obtained from the automatic sampler in the control building. 

Addendum to Emerson RTB Standard Operating Procedure 

The Emerson RTB SOP outlines the operation of the RTB with working 
flowmeters and with the disinfection system feeding automatically. In the 
meantime, here are some rules of thumb for working without flowmeters and 
having to adjust hypo feeds manually. 

Basin time versus volume equals fill rate 

One foot of volume in either the north or the south basin equals 0.135mg. 
Therefore: 

One foot in one hour equals 3.2mgd 
One foot in 50 min. equals 3.9mgd 
One foot in 40 min. equals 4.9mgd 
One foot in 30 min. equals 6.5mgd 
One foot in 20 min. equals 9.7mgd 
One foot in 15 min. equals 13.0mgd 
One foot in 10 min. equals 19.4mgd 
One foot in 5 min. equals 38.9mgd 
One foot in 4 min. equals 48.6mgd 
One foot in 3 min. equals 64.Bmgd 
One foot in 2 min. equals 97.2mgd 
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One foot in 1 min. equals 195mgd 

Lacking flowmeters, we can only assume that equal flows are coming from the 
north and south, and feed accordingly. As long as there is some flow from each 
direction, whether it is equal or not, all of the hypo fed will get into the basins. 
Nearer the end of an event, when flows are slowing, it may be necessary to 
visually inspect the influent channel at each end through the access structures to 
determine from which direction flow is coming. 

Each interceptor relief pump that is operating will pump approximately 20mgd. 
Depending on the hypo strength, add 1.5 to 2 gpm hypo for each pump running. 
As long as there is still gravity flow coming in from the south, the additional hypo 
for pumped flow can be added at the south feed point. 
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Fitzhugh RTB Standard Operating Procedure 

Description 

The Fitzhugh RTB facility consists of collector sewers, an influent pumping 
station, and a 1.2 mg retention treatment basin having two cells as well as an 
influent channel and an effluent structure. 

Collector sewers 

One collector sewer extends north from the influent wet well to the Carlisle 
regulator chamber discharge pipe. Another collector sewer extends south from 
the wet well to the Johnson regulator discharge pipe. The south collector sewer 
also receives flow from the Fitzhugh regulator chamber. 

Influent Pumping Station 

The influent wet well contains three 24 cfs pumps (P-1, P-2, & P-3) and three 82 
cfs pumps (P-4, P-5, & P-6) that cycle automatically as necessary to pump down 
the wet well. The smaller pumps will be sufficient during smaller storms, while 
larger storm flows will require the larger pumps to run in combination with the 
smaller pumps. Pumped flows are discharged to the influent channel through 
duckbill check valves fitted to each pump's discharge. 

Retention Treatment Basin 

Storm water entering the influent channel flows directly into cell 1. Cell 1 is 
designed to contain the first flush during a storm event. The flow into cell 1 is not 
disinfected, and cannot discharge to the river. When the level in cell 1 reaches 
approximately 15 ft., the storm water flow from the influent channel will spill over 
a weir into cell 2, which will initiate the start of the disinfection system. When cell 
2 is filled to about 15ft., continued influent will fill each cell to the 16 ft. level, at 
which point cell 2 will overflow to the Saginaw River through the effluent chamber 
and discharge structure. 

Disinfection 

Sodium hypochlorite is discharged through a chemical induction unit located in 
the influent channel when flow into cell 2 begins. The amount of hypochlorite fed 
is controlled automatically by the PLC, and is based on influent quantity, 
hypochlorite strength, and the dosage set point selected on the SCADA hypo 
control panel. Operator should ascertain that the storage tank being used 
contains sufficient hypochlorite to meet the needs of the storm event, and switch 
tanks if necessary. 
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Sampling 

Sample pumps are located in the influent wet well and the discharge structure, 
discharging to automatic samplers located in the mechanical room. Operator 
should assure that samplers are functioning properly, and that samples are going 
into sampler containers. Prior to cell 2 discharge, a sample may de obtained 
through the hatch located over cell 2 in order to determine chlorine residual and 
adjust chemical feed if necessary. Chemical feed is adjusted by raining or 
lowering the dosage set point on the hypochlorite control screen on the SCADA 
computer. 

Basin Dewatering 

Dewatering the basin after a storm event is achieved by selecting the basin 
dewatering start button on the SCADA control panel. If faster dewatering is 
desired, the KG-2 gate can be opened on the control panel screen. 
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Attachment #4 

Hancock RTB Standard Operating Procedure 

Description 

The Hancock RTB consists of a collector sewer, pumping station, and a 3.5 mg 
retention treatment basin having four separate bays with a connecting transfer 
channel. 

Collector Sewer 

A large diameter collector sewer extends from the RTB north to the Holland 
Bridge, collecting flow from the sewer regulators after the trunk sewers are filled. 
The low point of the collector sewer Is at the drain gate at Madison St. When the 
level at the Madison gate Is approximately 12', flow will begin to enter the RTB 
influent channel through the two backwater gates shown in the lower right corner 
of the retention basin view SCADA screen. The rate of this gravity flow is 
indicated at the top center of the pumping station overview screen. The 
disinfection system begins to feed sodium hypochlorite when flow to the basin 
begins. 

Pumping Station 

The pumping station contains six stormwater pumps driven by electric motors, as 
well as two stormwater pumps driven by natural gas-fueled engines. The engine
powered pumps would be used in the event of a power failure. The pumping 
station is put into service by opening the wetwell influent gates 6A and 68. When 
the influent gates are open, stormwater flows from the west side interceptor 
sewer into the station wetwell. The stormwater pumps will cycle automatically to 
pump to the RTB. Flow into the wetwell will cease when the interceptor level falls 
below 2.4'. The disinfection system will feed according to the flow into the basin. 

Retention Treatment Basin 

Flow into the basin, whether by pumping or gravity, enters through the influent 
channel. Bay 2 is the first to begin filling followed by Bays 4, 1, and 3. Flow to 
the effluent channel begins when all Bays are filled to approximately 13'. When 
the effluent channel level exceeds that of the Saginaw River, the basin 
discharges to the river, indicated by the Timber Flap Gate symbol turning from 
green (closed) to red (open). 

Disinfection 

The disinfection system will automatically feed sodium hypochlorite according to 
the setpoints selected on the hypochlorite control screen, which is accessed by 
clicking on the ratio/flow meter symbol on the pumping station screen. There are 
separate setpoints for gravity and pumped flow. 
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Sampling 

Sample pumps in the influent and effluent channels pump to samplers located in 
the pumping station control room. Operator should check these samplers for flow 
and proper operation, and periodically check sample container level throughout 
the storm event. In order to assure proper chlorine residual during filling of the 
RTB and prior to discharge, a grab sample should be obtained from the N. end of 
Bay 4. 
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Attachment #5 

Salt/Fraser RTB Standard Operating Procedure 

Description 

The SalUFraser RTB facility consists of four separate basin segments, two 
influent channels, and an effluent channel. The basins are filled by gravity via 
north and south collector sewers. 

Collector Sewers 

The south collector sewer collects excess flow from the Salt and Dearborn 
regulators. The north collector sewer collects excess flow from the Stephens, 
Mackinaw, Cass, Van Buren, and Adams regulators. The collector sewers meet 
and are connected at the influent channels; both sewers fill all basins. 

Retention Treatment Basin 

Gravity flows into the influent channels cause the southwest basin to fill first. 
When the SW basin fills to 13ft, the SE basin will begin to fill. When the SE basin 
level reaches 13ft., both south basins will fill together to the 15 ft. level. At that 
point, filling of the NW basin will begin. When the NW basin reaches the 15 ft. 
level, all three basins will fill to the 16 ft. level, which will cause spill into the NE 
basin. When the NE basin is full to the 16ft. level, continued flow will cause all 
four basins to continue to fill. When all four basins reach 17. 5 fl., all basins will 
spill to the effluent channel. When the level in the effluent channel exceeds the 
level of the river (typically 8-10 ft.), the backwater gates will be forced open, and 
discharge to the river will occur. 

Disinfection 

Sodium hypochlorite is used for disinfection. The disinfection system goes into 
operation as soon as spill to the SW basin begins. Chemical feed pumps send 
hypochlorite to induction units located at the mouths of the influent channels. 
Chemical feeding is paced by the influent flowmeters, taking into account the 
strength of the hypo and the dosage setpoint selected on the control panel in the 
control building. The north and south basins each have their own separate hypo 
feed systems and control devices. 

Sampling 

Sampla pumps are located In the south influent channel and the effluent channel. 
Samples are pumped to automatic samplers in the control building. Operator 
should assure that samplers have proper flow and are collecting samples. Four 
access structures allow grab sampling from each of the basins during the filling 
process in order to check chlorine residual levels before discharge to the effluent 
channel. 
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Attachment #6 

Webber RTB Standard Operating Procedure I, 

Description 

The Webber RTB consists of a retention treatment basin having two cells, a north 
pumping station, and a south pumping station. The River St. trunk sewer fills both 
pumping station wetwells. 

Retention Treatment Basin 

When the River St. sewer level exceeds approximately 6', gravity flow will begin 
into basin Cell 1. When Cell 1 level is at about 8.5', the north pumping station 
wetwell will begin to fill. At this point, gravity flow will cease, and flow into the 
north pumping station wetwell will begin. The pumped flow will fill the remainder 
of Cell 1, and then begin to fill Cell 2. The disinfection system will begin to feed 
sodium hypochlorite when flow into Cell 2 begins. Only the Cell 2 flow can 
overflow to the river when the basin is full. Cell 1 is first flush capture only. 
Overflow to the river is indicated by Cell 2 basin backwater gates symbols turning 
red . 

. North Pumping Station 

The three north station pumps will run as needed to maintain the wetwell level, 
while finishing the filling of Cell 1, and then pumping into Cell 2. 

South Pumping Station 

If the north pumping station pumps cannot keep up with the influent flow, gate 
SL-EX 
will open, allowing flow into the south wetwell. The larger pumps in the south 
pumping station will then pump as needed, in addition to the north pumps, until 
the influent flow decreases to the point where the north pumps can handle it. 

Disinfection System 

The disinfection functions automatically, feeding hypochlorite from the time flow 
enters Cell 2 until the pumps cease to run. The hypochlorite control screen 
allows changing the setpoint of the system to vary the amount of chemical fed. 
For the system to function properly, the correct chemical strength must be set on 
this screen. 

Sampling 

The influent sample pumps from the influent conduit, and the effluent sample is 
pumped from the effluent channel. Sample flows are pumped to samplers in the 
control building basement. Operator should assure that there is flow through the 
samplers, and that they are operating properly. Sample container level should be 
checked periodically during the storm event. For the purpose of determining 
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proper chlorine residual during filling of Cell 2, the operator should obtain a grab 
sample from the Cell 2 hatch cover located NW of control building N doors. 
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Attachment #7 

Weiss RTB Standard Operating Procedure 

Description 

The Weiss RTB facility consists of collector sewers, a vortex solids separator, a 
pumping station, and a basin consisting of an influent channel, three separate 
chambers, intermediate channel, and effluent channel. The basin may receive 
stormwater flow by gravity from the Genessee/Cronk and/or Weiss collector 
sewers, as well as pumped flow from the west side _interceptor sewer. 

Collector Sewers 

During storm events, the Genessee/Cronk and/or Weiss collectors can discharge 
into the RTB influent channel. When the level in the influent channel exceeds 
10.0', spill to basin one occurs and the disinfection system will start pumping 
sodium hypochlorite into the influent channel. Gravity flow rate and quantity will 
be indicated on the SCADA screen. Prolonged gravity flow will then fill the 
intermediate channel, basin two, basin three, and the effluent channel before 
being discharged to the river. The operator should check the influent sampler for 
flow and make sure it is dipping samples after spill to basin one. 

Pumping Station 

When flow through the west side interceptor exceeds the capacity of the river 
crossing pipe, water will enter the pump station wetwell through a flapgate. The 
lead pump will start automatically when the wetwell level reaches 19.5'. The 
pump will discharge to the vortex solids separator, which then overflows to the 
influent channel. The operator should check the pump station sampler for flow 
and assure that samples are being collected, The hypo system will start 
operating when the influent channel spills to basin one. Prolonged pump running 
will fill the basin in the same sequence as gravity flow, eventually discharging to 
the river- Upon discharge to the river, Plant Operations should be notified of the 
time of discharge, so that it can be logged. Basin operator should record pump 
hourmeter readings at start of discharge, and assure proper operation of effluent 
sample pump and sampler. Effluent grab samples should be collected and 
delivered to the Plant. 

Disinfection System 

The hypo feeding system will start automatically upon spill to basin one, and 
should already be set to provide an adequate feed rate. During basin filling, a 
grab sample should be obtained from the tail end of basin one approximately one 
half-hour after the start of the event. The target chlorine residual at this point 
should be about 1.0 ppm, or slightly above. If adjustment is necessary, the 
Fisher-Porter controller on the panel in the control room can be adjusted for more 
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or less hypo feed by adjusting the setpoint up or down. Later in the event, 
adequate disinfection can usually be achieved with residuals of about 0.7 ppm. 
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Attachment #8 
Sodium Hypochlorite Analysis 

4500-CI B. lodometric Method 1 
Standard Methods 1811

' Edition 

I. Test Significance 
The streµgth of sodium hypochlorite samples is used to calculate the feed rate to treat wastewater at 
the CSO facilities. 

II, Principle · . 
Chlorine liberates free iodine from potassium iodide (KI) sohltions ofpH 8 or.less.· The liberated. 
iodine is titrated with a stm1dard solution of sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2Oi) with starch as -the 
indicator, Titl'ate at pH 3 to 4 beca1.Jse the reaction is not stoichiometric at neutral pH due fo partial 
oxidation ofthios1.Jlfate to sulfate. 

III. Interferences 
Oxidized forms ofmanganese !Uld other oxidizing agents interfere. Reducing agents·such as organic · 
sulfides also interfere. Do not use sulfuric or hydrochloric acids for the titration. · 

IV. Test Samples and Frequency· 
Test-sodium hypochlorite samples as necessary. 

Sample Preservation 
Hypochlorite samples must be kept in amber bottles to prevent exposure to light. Keep bottles in the 
refrigerator at 4°C until the test is performed.. 

VI. Equipment 
A. 125 mL plastic amber bottles with caps 
B. 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask 
C. graduated cylinders, JO mL and 50 mL 
D. micropipetto1· with tips 
E. burette 

VII. Chemical Reagents 
A. Deionized (DI) water 
B. Potassium iodide (Kl) crystals 
C. Glacial acetic acid 
D. Starch solution 

1. Boil 1.5 L of DI water in two large pyrex beakers. 
2, Place 5 g soluble-potato powder stm·ch in a 1 L glass container, Add 1 L of freshly boiled DI 

water. Stir and let settle ovemight. 
3. Pour the clear supemate into a 1 L glass container. Preserve with 1.25 g salicylic acid, 

E. St!Uldardized 0.lN sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2Oi•5H20) 
l. Dissolve 50 g Na2S2Oi•5H2O in freshly boiled Dl water and dilute to a volume of2L. Add a 

few mL of chloroform to minimize bacterial decomposition. Cap the solution and let sit for 
two weeks, 
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2. Dissolve 4.904 g anhydrous potassium dichromate (K2Cr20 7) in DI water and ·dilute to 1000 
mL to make a 0.lN solution. Caution, poison. · 

3. To 80 mL of DI water, add 1 mL of concentrated H2SO4, 10.0 mL 0.lN K2Cr2O1, l g KI, and 
· l mL starch solution. Let this mixture stand in the dark for 6 minutes. Titrate with 0.1N 
Na282O3•5H2O titrant to ensure the concentration ofthe.titrant. The color change will be 
from dark blue to light blue. Repeat this titTI!tion and average the results. 
Calculate the concentration as follows: 
Normality ofNa2S2O3•5H2O = 1 / (mL Na2S2O3•5H2O consumed) 

VIII. Test Procedure· 
A. Pour 50 mL of DI water into an Erlenmeyer flask. 
B. Add2-3 g (7-8 scoops) of KI.crystals. 
C. Add 10 mL glacial acetic acid to the flask. 
D. Using the micropipettor, introduce 500 µL ofhypochlorite solution under the surface of the 

water. Swirl the flask to mix. · 
E. Titrate with O. !N sodium thiosulfate until the sohition is pale yellow. 
F. Add 1 mL ofstm·ch solution and continue titrating slowly 1U1ti.1 the solution is clear. 
G. Record the volµme oftitrant used. 

IX. Data Collected 
A. Calculate the concentration of the sodium hypochlmite solution in trade%. (Trade%* 10 is 

equal to grmns chlorine/ Liter solution). 
(mL of0.lN sodium thiosulfateused) ~ (0.709) =(trade% chlorine) 

B. Record the results 011 the hypochlorite smnple bottle and return the bottle to the fridge. 
c. Record the results in the Sodilun Hypochlorite Analysis binder, Under each basin and tank 

number, record date, percent, and the initials of the person who rm1 the test. 
D. Send the results to the CSO supervisor via lotus e-mail. 

X. Interpretation 
The concentration of the sodium hypochlorite solution is used to calculate feed rates to the retention 
basins during storm events._ Low concentrations indicate the need for a delivery ofnew solution. 

XI. Safety Requirements 
A Use caution when 11sing all acids because they are corrosive. 
B. Never add water to acid when maldng solutions. 
C. Follow the requil.'ements below for all chemicals used. 

I. Clothing- Employee must wear appropriate protective (impervious) clothing and 
equipment to prevent repeated or prolonged sldn contact with chemicals and ·samples. 

2. Gloves - Employee must wear appropriate protective gloves to prevent contact with 
chemicals and smnples. 

3. Eye Protection - Employee must wear safety glasses with side shields to prevent eye 
contact with substm1ces. 

4. Emergency Eye Wash - The employer has provided an eye wash fountain in the immediate 
wol'lc area for emergencies in which an employee's eyes are exposed to this substance. 

~ ~ ·. 
C/hypochlol'ite ana!y,is.doc 
J<Birchineier 12/09 
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Attachment #9 
SPECIFICATIONS 

i 

Display Multifunction display with bar graph 
Operating conditions 32 to 122°F (0 to 50°C) and< 80% RH 
Chlorine range 0.01 to 10.00 ppm (Total Chlorine) 
Chlorine accuracy 0.5 to 5.00 ppm;± (10% reading+ 0.01 ppm) 

5.00 to 10.00 ppm;± (15% reading+ 0.05 
ppm) 

Temperature 23 to 194°F (-5 to 90°C) 
measurement range 
Temperature range for 32 to 122°F (Oto 50°C) 
Chlorine 

Temperature resolution 0.1 ° up to 99.9°, then 1 ° 

Temperature accuracy ± l.8°F (1°C) from23 to 122°F (-5 to 50°C) 

± 5,4°F (3°C) from 122 to 194°F (50 to 
90°c) 

Measurement storage 15 readings can be stored and recalled 
Low battery indicator 'BRI' appears on the display 
Power Four CR 2032 button batteries 
Auto power off After 10 minutes of inactivity 

CONTENTS 

Total Chlorine TRACER PockeTester Kit, Code 1740 
0-10.00 ppm Range 

Includes: 

Sample Cup w/capt 

Tablet Crusher Code 0175 
TRACER TCL Tablets (100) Code 7044A-J 

tNot sold individually. See below. 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

Total Chlorine Replacement Electrode Code 1732 
Weighted Stand w/Sample Cups (5) Code 1746 
Sample Cups w/caps (24) Code 1745 

5 
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